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Photos show florist Elise Ip making a gift as part of the free “Send Flowers With You” project - which allows relatives and friends to receive gifts
ordered by prisoners following last year’s massive pro-democracy protests, at her studio in Hong Kong. — AFP photos

An anime epic in which a teenager
hunts down and beheads demons
yesterday became Japan’s top-

grossing film of all time, its production
company said, ending the near two-
decade reign of Studio Ghibli’s “Spirited
Away”. “Demon Slayer”, based on the hit
manga series, has chalked up 32.5 bil-

lion yen ($314 million) in box-office sales
since its October release, a spokes-
woman for anime producer Aniplex said.
The story of Tanjiro, whose life trans-
forms when his family are killed in a
demon attack, has drawn 24 million view-
ers to cinemas, she added-in a year that
has seen movie theatres and film releas-

es around the world hit hard by the coro-
navirus pandemic. After weeks of closing
in on the top spot, “Demon Slayer”
dethroned the 2001 fantasy classic
“Spirited Away”, whose total takings had
reached 31.7 billion yen including ticket
sales from a summer re-release.

Japan has seen a relatively limited
outbreak of Covid-19, with some 3,200
deaths, although record numbers of new
cases have been reported in recent
weeks. “Demon Slayer” has been helped
by Japan not implementing the strict
lockdown measures seen elsewhere,
and movie theatres have largely stayed
open, though with restrictions including
mask-wearing. Throughout the pandem-
ic, people have been urged to avoid
crowds-putting most other forms of mass
entertainment off-limits-while a sophisti-
cated marketing campaign, including tie-
ups with shops and restaurants, and
well-known actors voicing the charac-
ters, also helped boost the film. The suc-
cess of the movie, whose full title is
“Demon Slayer: Kimetsu no Yaiba the
Movie: Mugen Train”, has been a rare
bright spot in the economic malaise that
has accompanied the pandemic in
Japan. One research institute estimated
the entire series has generated an eco-
nomic impact of 270 billion yen in Japan
alone. “Demon Slayer” has already been
distributed elsewhere in Asia with releas-
es in Europe and the United States
planned for next year.— AFP

Samantha burst into tears when she
opened the box from florist Elise Ip
on Christmas Day. It was a surprise

gift from her boyfriend, in custody for join-
ing last year’s Hong Kong protests. “She
loves dogs but she loves me more,” he
had written on a paper slip sent from a
detention centre and relayed to Ip via a
prisoner support group organized by for-
mer social welfare legislator Shiu Ka-
chun. After reading it, Ip found Samantha,
who wished to use a pseudonym, a cac-
tus in the shape of a puppy’s head.
“Receiving this is a great support to me,”
Samantha told AFP. “Those in custody
don’t really have opportunities to send

flowers or gifts to us.”
Samantha is one of more than 50 rela-

tives and friends who have received gifts
ordered behind bars and prepared by Ip,
who initiated the free “Send Flowers With
You” project in July. “I hoped it would
make people inside and outside the pris-
ons feel closer to each other,” Ip told AFP.
“With every story told in each delivery, I
also wish to remind the world that many
have sacrificed their normal and happy
life for the city.” More than 10,000 people
in Hong Kong have been arrested and
thousands prosecuted for joining the
massive, often violent pro-democracy
protests that convulsed the Asian financial

centre for seven months from June 2019.
The number of those remanded has

been rising, and protecting prisoners’
rights has become increasingly difficult
after pro-democratic legislators were
forced out of the city’s legislature.
Authorities have also tightened rules
around official visits. Shiu, who used to
represent the social welfare sector in the
legislature, formed a concern group,
“Wall-Fare”, earlier this year.  The group
provides services like pen pal matching,
flower and snack delivery, and helps con-
tact relatives of people in jail. — AFP 

Chrissy Teigen:
I’m going to stop
explaining myself

Chrissy Teigen has pledged to stop
explaining herself to her Twitter fol-
lowers. The 35-year-old model has

revealed via the micro-blogging platform
that she’ll adopt a new approach to
social media in 2021. Chrissy - who has
Luna, four, and Miles, two, with husband
John Legend - wrote: “excited about the
new year’s resolution I started early: not
explaining anything to you people “For
years I have been CONSUMED by the
overwhelming need to explain why I’m
doing what I’m doing, why I did why I
did. NO MORE. I’m gonna doooooo the
things I doooooo and youuuuuu can go
bonkers about it. “(Note: I will still explain
how to cook things) (sic)” Chrissy - who
has more than 13 million followers on
Twitter - previously revealed she was tak-
ing a step back from social media during

the coronavirus pandemic. The model -
who has been married to John since
2013 - shared: “I’m barely online any-
more, and that was at the request of my
therapist.” Chrissy also explained how
therapy had helped her during the early
stages of the pandemic. She admitted
that finding a good therapist had
“changed [her] world”. She said: “I didn’t
start therapy until quarantine. I used to
avoid it and make fun of the idea of it,
and then I found the right person and it
changed my world.” Chrissy feels people
often make the mistake of assuming
she’s tougher than she really is. She
explained: “I take on other people’s pain
and sadness as my own. And when I let
people down, I’m hyperaware of it.
“Sometimes I feel like people aren’t
going to be as hard on me as I am on
myself. So it’s good for me to take a
break.”— Bang Showbiz

The award-winning actress plays the
monarch in ‘The Crown’, but she
doesn’t see too many similarities

between the Queen and her real-life self.
She explained: “The Queen is as strong
as steel, which I think is extraordinary.
She’s a superhuman, which is very far
removed from me. Staying in her stoic
mindset was always a challenge
because I’m very emotional and I cry a
lot. “Whenever anyone says anything
sad, I burst into tears. If I see a picture of
a puppy, I’ll burst into tears. I feel like the
Queen might naturally want to do that,
but she’s not allowed to, so I wasn’t.”
Imelda Staunton is set to replace Olivia,
46, for the final two seasons of ‘The
Crown’. But the acclaimed actress has
insisted she “wouldn’t dare offer” any
advice to Imelda. She told Radio Times:
“I haven’t spoken to Imelda and I
wouldn’t dare offer any advice about
playing the Queen. “Imelda is extraordi-
nary and she’s going to do it all much
better than me. I can’t wait to watch what
she does.” Earlier this year, Olivia admit-
ted to admiring the Queen’s “humility”
and “stoicism”. In fact, the actress
revealed she was “slightly in love with
her” after playing the monarch in the hit
Netflix show. She said: “Having played
the Queen, I have become slightly in love
with her now. I think as far as royals go,
she has such humility and a sort of sto-
icism that are very impressive.” Despite
this, Olivia doesn’t claim to know too
much about her. She confessed: “I
understand our version of the Queen, but
I wouldn’t dare suggest that I understand
the real Queen. “We can imagine living in
someone else’s shoes, but I wouldn’t be
so presumptuous as to say ‘Oh yeah, I
totally know what she goes through.’
There’s no way.”— Bang Showbiz

Gemma Whelan is “weirdly grateful”
for her eating disorder and subse-
quent therapy. The former ‘Game

of Thrones’ actress recently admitted she
came close to death and was hospital-
ized for eight months as a result of her
struggles and she admitted the recovery
process has shaped her entire life. She
said: “Going through psychotherapy -
when you come that close to not being
around any more and really having to
face up to something very difficult at the
age of 17, it was a very long process of
recovery that can’t do anything but
shape you. I was weirdly grateful for it in
a way. It was a big part of my family’s
life. The NHS was incredible and helped
me and here I am.”  The 39-year-old star
- who has three-year-old daughter
Frances with husband Gerry Howell -
hopes being open about her experience
can help other people. Asked how she
feels about it being public, she said: “I’m
neither glad not sad. “It’s part of my life.
If it can help one or two people maybe
feel it’s not hopeless and you can get
better, then yeah, I’ll share it. “I am not so
private I wouldn’t talk about that.
Because it really shaped me. It formed
so much of my life and the way I live my
life and my personality and my approach
to things.” The ‘Killing Eve’ star admitted
she used to worry  she wouldn’t get work
if people knew about her past but she no
longer thinks it’s a “scary” subject to
speak about. She explained in an inter-
view: “Sometimes when you’re a bit
younger you think, ‘Ooh, people might
have opinions about me,’ or, ‘They might
not want to employ me,’ or, ‘Mental
health is such a scary thing for some
people.’ “But I suppose as well you hear
so much of this in our industry, of so
many, particularly female, actors having
gone through similar experiences and
therefore it’s not so scary to talk about
it.”— Bang Showbiz 

The media personality is fed up of
being quizzed about her heritage
on the platform that she has decid-

ed to “sign off for a long time” to spend
time with her family - Eduardo, two
months, Romeo, two, Leonardo, four,
Rafael, five and Carmen, seven. Taking
to her Instagram story, she wrote: “I’ve
said my piece. I’m so tired. I’m going to
go back to my family, because I’ve been
not a very good mommy spending a lot
of time focusing on this. I just want to be
left alone. I love you and I’m going to
sign off for a long time.” Hilaria previous-
ly revealed she is teaching her children
to be bilingual so they can understand
and embrace her Spanish heritage, after
people slammed her story. She wrote: “A

bit about me. I’ve seen chatter online
questioning my identity and culture. This
is something I take very seriously, and
for those who are asking - I’ll reiterate my
story, as I’ve done many times before. I
was born in Boston and grew up spend-
ing time with my family between
Massachusetts and Spain. My parents
and sibling live in Spain and I chose to
live here, in the USA. We celebrate both
cultures in our home - Alec and I are
raising our children bilingual, just as I
was raised. This is very important to me.
I understand that my story is a little differ-
ent, but it is mine, and I’m very proud of
it.”— BangShowbiz

Prinsloo showcases
never-before-seen 
wedding dress by
Alexander Wang

Behati Prinsloo has shared a never-
before-seen photograph of her
wedding dress. The 32-year-old

model - who tied the knot with Maroon 5
frontman Adam Levine, 41, in 2014 - took
to her Instagram Story to wish the gown’s
designer Alexander Wang a happy birth-

day over the weekend. And fans got to
see the plunging bridal gown in all its
glory. First of all, Behati shared a snap of
her embracing the designer and cap-
tioned the post: “So many memories
together!!!!” The Namibian beauty -
whose wedding in Los Cabos, Mexico
was officiated by actor Jonah Hill - then
showed a full-length shot of the dress
and wrote: “This dress you made for my
wedding. I’m still not over it haha!” 
Meanwhile, the Victoria’s Secret Angel -
who has four-year-old Dusty and two-
year-old Gio with husband Adam Levine
- previously revealed her own personal
wardrobe became “elevated” when she
began her career in 2006 because she
was learning so much from people in the
“industry”. She said: “I would say that my

career has affected my style more than
becoming a mother. I have just learnt so
much from people in the industry. I have
always loved fashion and I love watching
people express themselves, so becom-
ing a mother hasn’t really changed my
style - I feel like it just elevated that a bit.
I love jeans, that’s what I always lived in
and I still live in them. “I think I have
always felt so lucky in my career and in
my life as a model and I have always felt
so grateful for the opportunities that I’ve
had. I think after becoming a mother, I
definitely have become more selective
because I want to spend as much time
with my kids, especially as they are so
young.”— BangShowbiz


